Join the fight against childhood obesity by making a positive impact on the school-age children in your community.

Help children learn about fruits and vegetables and why they are so important to eat every day.

Provide teachers with curriculum and classroom resources they can use each school year.

Help to increase the consumption of fruits and vegetables in school-age children, and their teachers and parents.

Receive positive PR from the distribution of a trade and consumer release by PBH.

Through this sponsorship, your company will:

Give the Gift of Better Health!
2 Easy Steps to Make a Difference

1. Choose your sponsorship level.
2. Send PBH the contact information for your school(s).

PBH will do the rest! We'll send the materials directly to the school(s) on your behalf.

$50 Sponsorship
- (1) Interactive Curriculum Learning Kit focused on fruits & veggies · Provides materials for 1 classroom (25-35 students) · Ages 5-10

$100 Sponsorship
- (1) Fruit & Veggie Scentsable Learning Kit · (1) Let’s Count Fruits and Vegetables Interactive Kit · (1) Fruit & Veggie Color Champions & Teachers Guide Learning Kit · Provides materials for 1 classroom (25-35 students) · Ages 4-7

$500 Sponsorship
- (175) Kids Cool Fuel Cookbooks · (25) Fruit & Veggie Posters · (5) Fruit & Veggie Beach Ball Games
- (5) Fruit & Veggie Tear Sheet Pads · Provides materials for 5 classrooms (125-175 students) · Ages 9-13

Give the gift of better health with Team Classroom!
Contact Renee Bullion, rbullion@PBHFoundation.org, or Cyndy Dennis, cdennis@PBHFoundation.org
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